
Support Car and Group Pacer guidelines - 2022

Whilst 6Points is a promoted as a non-supported ride and all riders accept
this, we will provide (to the best of our ability) the following support:

Helpline - for riders to contact if they are in need of help.

Group Pacers - to assist with navigation and pacing and to help keep each
voluntary Group together each day.

Support Cars -  with the objectives of providing assistance to the riders if
the rider and his buddies are unable to resolve an issue themselves.

Luggage transport - to transport the riders’ luggage from the start to the
hotels around the course.

The nature of 6Points is that the riders will be formed into small groups
according to their speed capability and will be spread out over the route.
That means that the longer they have been riding each day, the more
spread out the groups will be.

For 2022 we are again planning 2 routes (Muntanas [very tough route]
and Valles [less onerous and with an option to cross over from Caimari to
Lluc]) and up to 3 voluntary Groups on each route with Group Pacers.  We
will assign a Support Car to each group.  The Groups will be called Group
Espresso, Group Cappuccino and Group Latte.  Group Espresso will be the
fastest group and Group Latte will be the slowest.

The objective is for each Group and the allocated Support Car to keep
together each day.  Sometimes, particularly on the climbs, some of the
faster riders may go off at their own pace but each Group should
consolidate at the top of each climb.



Each Group Pacer should work closely with the Support Car driver to best
support the Group and, therefore, the Support Cars should be positioned
within easy reach of the Groups.

All 6Points vehicles will have 6Points stickers on them for identification.

All Group Pacers and Support Cars will have a list with the names and
contact numbers of all of the riders in all Groups.

The Group Pacer and Support Car driver need to be able establish
contact using WhatsApp and a location app so that they can easily
make contact and know the location of each other. We suggest
the use of the “Share my location” function in WhatsApp.

Drivers must have access to phone chargers in their cars to ensure
their battery doesn’t run out.

Each support car will have 6Points stickers on the doors and rear
window, a first aid kit, water and energy bars (for emergency use
only) and a limited supply of tools and spares that are to be lent
to or paid for by any user (pump, tubes, tyres, multitool, puncture
repair, tyre levers, brake cables, etc.).



Rider Group Pacers and Support cars:

Muntanas Route:

Group Espresso:

Pacers - Nic Scott - +44 7887 546470

Support Car 1  - White Dacia van - Peter - +34 638 853 761 and Chris - +44 7879
818600. Chris is our official lead photographer, so, when you see the Dacia,
smile and wave!

Group Cappuccino:

Pacers - Oli +34 630 607 954 and Graham +44 7774 823663

Support Car 2 - Skoda Estate - Heather +34 671 50 33 21  and Becky  +34 637
411 426

Group Latte:

Pacers - TBA, dependent on whether a Latte Group is required.

Broom wagon and Support - North Wind Cycles gold Ford Transit - Tony - +44
7796 511530

Valles Route:

Group Espresso:

Pacers - Lars - +45 20 94 05 54

Support Car 3 - Marine Results van - Maggie - +34 616 77 71 81 and Jo - +34
672 593 165

Group Cappuccino:

Pacers - Lou - +34 601 068 492 and Philip - +44 7968 025020

Support Car 4 - silver Subaru Forester - Mike - +34 634 37 11 89



Group Latte:

Pacer -  Bryan - +34 636 03 0004 and Hamish - +34 686 634 038

Support Car 5 - OmniAccess VW Golf - Dolina +34 606 660 925 and Jaki - +34
620 24 18 93

Luggage Van and Vanguard: white Opel Vivaro - Nicky - +34 600 487 005

Helpline: Dolina - +34 606 660 925

(Please do not call any of the riders whilst they are riding unless there is good
reason!)



Operational Guidelines:

We will be implementing the same Support Car process as we
used last year - it worked very well.

Each Support Car will be allocated a Rider Group to support and
should support the same Group throughout the event.

Ideally, each Support Car should be positioned behind that car’s
allocated Group of riders.  Each Support Car driver should be
aware of the number of riders in the group and keep track of
where they are.  If appropriate, Support Cars can, from time to
time, adopt a “leapfrogging” approach where they wait for the
group, let them pass and then drive on for 5-6 kms and wait for
them again.  Or they can simply drive in position at the rear of the
Group.

The cars are to stay in a sensible proximity to their Group and
may overtake and wait for the Group when sensible.  On a
descent, the cars need to stay a safe distance behind Groups and,
when ascending, they should overtake the Group and stop at the
top of the climb in a visible location to support the riders when
they reach the crest with water, etc.

If a Support Car overtakes a Group, the driver needs to ensure
that they do NOT proceed until all of the riders have been
accounted for.  Therefore, no Support Car will leave a mountain
top before the last rider of the Group has passed.  If a rider is
missing, please immediately call the Group Pacer and institute
corrective action.  If the Rider is not located and accounted for
within 15 minutes of going missing, please call Dolina in the first
instance and then Bryan if Dolina is not contactable.



The Group Pacer will decide with the driver where to stop for a
coffee and lunch and liaise with the Support Driver. Ideally this
decision will be made at the start of the day.

Each morning, the Group Pacer and the Support Car Team will
have a short meeting prior to the start to make plans for the
Route and evaluate how the process worked on the previous day.

Notes:

Remember that bikes go pretty fast downhill (up to 70 kms an
hour) but go slowly up hills (10 kms an hour).

Please also remember to act very courteously to other cars and
vehicles and to let them pass as easily as possible.

Support Car drivers - if you’re on your own, please only make and
receive calls whilst stopped in a safe place on the road, bearing in
mind some of the mountainous roads are very narrow.

Important!!

Please collect your car logo stickers, first aid kit, water, etc. at the
Support Car briefing on Saturday 14 May or, if you are unable to

attend, at the Rider Briefing on Thursday evening at the Sky
Senses Hotel in Santa Ponsa.

The Grand Depart is at 0800 on 1 October from the Blue Nest
Restaurant, Port Adriano, Calvia. Please arrive by 07:15. Here is
a Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/9mycHTq4CR1D3dr7A

After the event, on Sunday afternoon, please place all of the kit -
car logo stickers, first aid kit, water, etc. in the Luggage van.

https://goo.gl/maps/dDLQUt61fSj5eSL87


Here is the plan for the weekend:

Stage 1 - (20 May 2022)

08:00 - Start at the Blue Nest Restaurant, Port Adriano
https://goo.gl/maps/9mycHTq4CR1D3dr7A

Muntanas Route (158 kms, 3202 metres of climbing):

Calvia, Es Capdella, Col de Esteve, Andratx, S’Arraco, Sant Elm – most
westerly point.  Follow the Tramuntana via Banyulbufar, Valldemosa, Deia,
stop for lunch in Deia and continue to Soller to climb Puig Major.

Puig Major (highest point) to Vitho’s Cafe in Port d’Pollensa:
https://goo.gl/maps/yL7jL9bQ5ef9YX1p6

Stay at Cabot Pollensa Park Hotel and Spa in Port d’Pollença:
https://g.page/cabot-pollensa-park-spa?share

Approximate route map for Muntanas Stage 1 is below (.gpx routes available
here - https://www.strava.com/routes/15520654 ):

https://goo.gl/maps/dDLQUt61fSj5eSL87
https://goo.gl/maps/yL7jL9bQ5ef9YX1p6
https://g.page/cabot-pollensa-park-spa?share
https://www.strava.com/routes/15520654


Valles Route (101 kms, 1131 metres of climbing):

Calvia, Col des Tords, Establiments, Santa Maria, Alaro, Iglesia de Santa
Llucia (Mancor de Val), to Vitho’s Cafe in Port d’Pollensa:

https://goo.gl/maps/yL7jL9bQ5ef9YX1p6

At Caimari, you will have the option of going over Col de sa Batalla to Lluc
and then effectively join the Muntanas Group for the run down to Port
d’Pollensa.

Stay at Cabot Pollensa Park Hotel and Spa in Port d’Pollença:
https://g.page/cabot-pollensa-park-spa?share

Approximate route map for Valles Stage 1 is below (.gpx routes available here -
https://www.strava.com/routes/2757598097916632596):

https://goo.gl/maps/yL7jL9bQ5ef9YX1p6
https://g.page/cabot-pollensa-park-spa?share
https://www.strava.com/routes/2757598097916632596


Approximate route map for Valles Stage 1 via Lluc is below (.gpx routes
available here - https://www.strava.com/routes/2935587102040790762):

https://www.strava.com/routes/2935587102040790762


Stage 2 - (21 May 2022)

123 kms and 1899 metres of climbing

Muntanas and Valles will follow the same Route.

09:00 - Start at Vitho’s Restaurant, Port d’Pollenca to Cap Formentor – most
northerly point

Return to Port d’Pollensa and enjoy a short break and coffee at Vitho’s.

On to Alcudia, Arta, Cala Ratjada and to the most eastern point - Far
Capdepera. And then south to our finish at Hipotels Mediterraneo Hotel, Sa
Coma
https://goo.gl/maps/zw3PsPhg7UuUppTN9

Approximate route map for Stage 2 is below (.gpx routes available here -
https://www.strava.com/routes/23661277 ):

https://goo.gl/maps/zw3PsPhg7UuUppTN9
https://www.strava.com/routes/23661277


Stage 3 - (22 May 2022)

Muntanas Route (136 kms, 973 metres of climbing):

09:00 - Start at the hotel in Sa Coma, Porto Colom, Santanyi, Cap ses Salines
– most westerly point. Coffee in Salines, Llucmajor, Palma and to the Grand
Finish at Blue Nest, Port Adriano

https://goo.gl/maps/9mycHTq4CR1D3dr7A

Approximate route map for Muntanas Stage 3 is below (.gpx routes available
here - https://www.strava.com/routes/18687489 ):

https://goo.gl/maps/dDLQUt61fSj5eSL87
https://www.strava.com/routes/18687489


Valles Route (114 kms, 730 metres of climbing):

09:00 - Start at the hotel in Sa Coma, Manacor, Porrores, Algaida, Palma,
and to the Grand Finish at Blue Nest, Port Adriano
https://goo.gl/maps/9mycHTq4CR1D3dr7A

Approximate route map for Valles Stage 3 below (.gpx routes available here -
https://www.strava.com/routes/2876160119487007350):

https://goo.gl/maps/dDLQUt61fSj5eSL87
https://www.strava.com/routes/2876160119487007350


Emergency Contacts

Please store these numbers in your phones:
Emergency:112

Helpline:  Dolina - +34 606 660 925

Bryan: +34 636 030 004
(Please do not call any of the riders whilst they are riding unless there is good reason!)

In the event of a Medical emergency, please call 112.  In the
event of any other help being needed, please call Dolina and

she will attempt to help you as much as possible.

We strongly recommend that you download the app “112 Where
are U” for iPhone and Android.  This is the official European

Emergency Number 112 app and provides a multi-language ability
to connect to and show your location to the Emergency Services in

the event of an emergency.

We also encourage the use of “What3Words” app for confirming
locations. We will encourage all riders to download and use the

app as well.

Please check that each rider has completed each day’s ride using
the tally system at the finish point.  If they have not returned their

wristband, please phone them at 18:30. If they are still not
contactable, please inform Bryan as soon as possible.

Emergency situations

Riders may encounter the following situations:

1. Breakdown or puncture

2. Hunger or dehydration



3. Accident

4. Unable to follow the course

5. Tiredness

6. Too slow to be able to finish in daylight

7. Hypo/hyperthermia

How to respond:

1. Breakdown or puncture:

See if the Support Car is within reasonable distance and ask
them to assist.

Bike repair shops are at the following locations:

Andratx - Temps Lliure bicicletas. Carrer del Metge Don
Gaspar Pujol, 106, 07150 Andratx. 971 13 66 64

Bunyola - LIVEABLOCK BIKE SHOP.  Carrer Costa de s'Estació,
44, 07110 Bunyola.  971 61 34 05

Soller - Ciclos Mayol.  Carrer de sa Lluna, 100, 07100
Sóller.  971 63 01 39

Port de Pollensa - Pollensa Cycling.  Carrer de Vicenç Buades,
6, 07470 Puerto de Pollensa.  971 86 61 19

https://www.google.com/search?q=bike+shop+in+Andratx&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=39561066,2542988,8187&tbm=lcl&ved=2ahUKEwjgp_z66OPhAhVNbBoKHWIiAaYQtgN6BAgKEAU&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!2m1!1e16!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:10&rldoc=1#


Can Piccafort - Velo. Ctra. Artà-Alcúdia, 41, 07458 Can
Picafort.  971 54 98 36

Cala Millor - Roxybike. 07560 Cala Millor.  646 11 86 59

Manacor - Bicicletas Caldente. Passeig d'Antoni Maura,
52, 07500 Manacor. 971 84 34 93

2. Hunger or dehydration:

Offer the rider water or food from the store in the car. If the
store needs replenishing en-route, please stop at a shop and
buy more. Keep a copy of the receipt and you will be
reimbursed.

3. Accident:

Ask the rider for his position (most have a cycling computer
or a smartphone which should give his exact position). Use
“What3Words” if possible.

Ascertain extent of injury.  If serious, ask rider to call 112
and give his name and position and request an ambulance.
He should keep in touch with you to tell you progress.

If necessary, intervene and report the injury to 112 and
assist the rider as much as possible.



4. Unable to follow the course (or lost):

Ascertain the rider’s position and try to assist with
directions.

5. Tiredness:

Support the rider whilst waiting for them to recover. If the
rider can’t continue, place their bike in the car and let the
rider travel in the car until the end of the day. Give food and
water if needed.

6. Too slow to be able to finish in daylight:

As above, place bike in the car and carry the rider to the
finish. Give food and water if needed.

Retire and take a bus or taxi to his desired location.

7. Hypo/hyperthermia:

If hypothermia, could be a time-critical situation so
immediately get the rider in the car and warm them up with
extra clothes and the car heater. Give food and water
(encourage them to eat and drink). Put bike in the car and
take rider to the best location for recovery, depending on the
situation.

If hyperthermia, give the rider shade and lots of fluids. Use
the car’s air conditioning. Remove helmet and use water to
cool them down. Then follow the above advice and take the



rider to the best location for recovery depending on the
situation.

Bus timetables:

https://www.tib.org/portal/en/web/ctm/inici

Taxis:

Google search for taxis in the town that the rider is nearest
to.

https://www.tib.org/portal/en/web/ctm/inici

